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From: Office of the Secretary
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the above date.
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Gov. Robertson
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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

on Friday, January 22, 1960. The Board met in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. King

Mr. Sherman, Secretary
Mr. Thomas, Adviser to the Board
Mr. Molony, Assistant to the Board
Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board
Mr. Hackley, General Counsel
Mr. Farrell, Director, Division of Bank Operations
Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of Examinations
Mr. Robinson, Adviser, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Conkling, Assistant Director, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Landry, Assistant to the Secretary
Mr. Hooff, Assistant Counsel
Mr. Ford, Economist, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Collier, Chief, Current Series Section,

Division of Bank Operations

Discount rates. The establishment without change by the Federal

Relletlre Banks of New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, and San Francisco on

jantlarY 21, 1960, of the rates on discounts and advances in their

3°.8ting schedules was approved unanimously, with the understanding

that 
aPpropriate advice would be sent to those Banks.

Applications for reduction in reserve requirements (Items 1 and 2).

,
nad been distributed a memorandum from the Division of Bank

°1)erati-ons dated January 20, 1960, regarding applications for reduction
th

-eserve requirements from Mid-America National Bank of Chicago and
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1/22/60 -2-

Lake Shore National Bank, Chicago, Illinois. This memorandum was

accompanied by copies of letters dated December 10, 1959, from Vice

President Diercks of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago recommending

that Mid-America National Bank of Chicago be permitted to maintain

the same reserves against deposits as are required to be maintained

bY reserve city banks instead of the reserves required of central

reserve city banks and that Lake Shore National Bank be permitted to

1/aintain the same reserves as are required to be maintained by banks

located outside of centrP1 reserve and reserve cities instead of the

reserves required by reserve city banks. The memorandum stated with

Iseference to Mid-America National Bank that the Division of Bank

°Perations recommendation differed from that made by the Reserve Bank,

ilanielY, that in view of the smn11 size of Mid-America and the fact

that 
all central reserve city banks vould become reserve city banks

In the not too distant future, the bank be granted permission to main-

the same reserves as banks outside central reserve and reserve

The memorandum also pointed out that the Division recommendation

Ilth re spect to Lake Shore National Bank differed from that made by the

Retie
rIre Bank. This was because Lake Shorets total demand deposits, at

"tly over $45 million, placed it in an uncertain category, and the

alon of Bank Operations recommended that the Board defer action on

its
(IPPlication. The Division also recommended that the Chicago Reserve

tezik
be informed that the Board (1) would consider applications for
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1/22/60 -3-

coUntry bank status from a list of about 30 member banks in Chicago

having demand deposits of less than $43 million and (2) would consider

the borderline banks (consisting of ll banks ranging downward in size

from National Boulevard with $69 million of demand deposits through

Live Stock National with $44 million of demand deposits) when infor-

was available on which to base decisions as to their appropriate

l*eserve classification.

In answer to a question from Chairman Martin, Mr. Conkling

°aid that according to the Reserve Bank's suggested classification,

ell banks with demand deposits of 05 million or more would be in the

category of "probable remaining central reserve-reserve city banks."

411 banks with demand deposits less than $43 million would be in the

category of "probable country banks." These limits left 11 member

be'llkay including Lake Shore National, in the $43470 million demand

cletlosit category, a size greater than that of banks that would ordinarily

be included in the country bank classification. He added that location

4" size of banks in Chicago were not closely correlated but that, should

the 
B°15.rd reclassify Lake Shore National, it would help answer the

tiOfl as to the reclassification of Chicago banks of similar size.

Messrs. Shay, Legislative Counsel, and Noyes, Director, Division

"earch and Statistics, entered the room during this discussion.

Mr. Robinson said that the character of business of Lake Shore

—41-1. Bank was different from that of the smaller Chicago banks under
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discussion. It s an aggressively managed institution located so as

to seek business up toward Michigan Avenue and if there should be a

devei 
opment of that area, the bank would have a fine opportunity for

growth. It clearly is not now what is thought of as an outside or

remote "country° bank; rather, it could almost be said now to be a

illctleY market type of institution.

Governor Robertson observed that Mid-America knew at the time

it vas established three years ago that it would be in the central

serve city classification. Its total deposits were now $13 million,

tuld it could be expected to grow in the next few. years. If it were

to receive a country bank classification, a question could arise

ill a few- years whether it should not be put back into the reserve city

elaseification. By reclassifying banks downward now, the Board might

be
toring up trouble for itself a few years hence. He suggested

that there was an immediate need for development of appropriate

riteria for the classification of banks for reserve purposes.

':;liernor Robertson said that he agreed with the recommendation of

the tivision of Bank Operations that no action be taken on the Lake

ahclre National case, but if Mid-America were now given country bank

Eltatti-8) he thought it advisable to set a time limit of possibly two

°r three years for review of that classification and put the bank on

°tice to that effect.
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1/22/60 -5-

Governor Mills suggested another approach. He noted that over

the years reserve requirements had been emphasized as being primarily

for credit control and secondarily for liquidity purposes. Focusing

attention on credit control, deposits of the banks about which there

8light be a question as to the correct classification were not very

Ilignificant in the aggregate. His thought was to move them into the

colittry bank classification, and if the need arose the Board need

helre no compunction about putting them back into the reserve city

category, in a move similar to the upward reclassification of the

9-tY of Miami, Florida. The Board had an obligation to these smaller

hatike, Governor Mills said, and to the extent their business was not

of a reserve city type, it should authorize them to carry reduced

Iseaerves. He recognized that even if some of the Chicago banks in

the Loop district were put into the country classification, they would

be —
exposed to the same pressures as their competing large neighbors,

klIci they might run their business like a reserve city bank. However,

c'vel' all, his thinking would be to move to authorize the entire group

of 
8Ma1ler banks under discussion to carry reduced reserves.

Governor Szymczak agreed that many banks in Chicago are

e"elltially country banks in character. He doubted Mid-America would

cleirel°P into a reserve city type bank. Lake Shore National had developed

48 it had because of aggressive management and location.

In response to Governor Robertsonta question as to how close the

Ifts to determining criteria that the Board might take under study,
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Mr. Conkling said that there were many divergent points of view as to

the factors that should be employed in classifying member banks for

l'eserve purposes. His present preference was to use size as the leading

criterion, since the correlation between this aspect and others vas

imPortant. As an example, one standard could be that all cities Whose

demand deposits were over $400 million be put into the reserve city

category, a move that would add several cities now classed as non-reserve

Cities and which would eliminate two or three Federal Reserve Bank branch

cities. Another size limitation would be to say that under no circum-

Etances would any city in which demand deposits were under $100 million

be 
considered a reserve city.

Governor Robertson responded that this might be one point of

tell', but he was seeking to have brought before the Board various

1)(5inte of view developed in the staff. This would enable the Board

tc be studying different criteria so as to be in a position to have

the 
before it in considering cases as they arose.

Mr. Farrell suggested that if the Board were to decide whether

tIct velocity was to be a criterion, the program might be expedited.

Mr. Thomas said he did not see how the Board could make such

a. decision without studying the data. This had to be done on a case

basis.
It was necessary to know the character of a bank's business.

Cori
eideration of individual cases was part of the process that was

ecesaarY to developing reasons for criteria.
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Governor Robertson said he recognized this, and this was what

Iles being done. As to velocity, if it were thrown out now as a possible

criterion, the Board might come out with the wrong answer. It must be

considered in light of other factors, including the way banks conduct

their business and affect the flow of credit. His real point was to

get these up before the Board so that the Board could be studying the

lnaterial as the study by the staff progressed.

Mr. Farrell replied that the Division of Bank Operations would

Probably be able to provide the Board with something within the next

three months or so; and he added that if the Board desired a fast

"lution, one possibility would be to classify New York and Chicago

4 reserve cities, letting all other banks fall in the non-reserve city

or ti 
country" bank classification. While this would create problems,

It
vould be a big step toward setting up uniform criteria for classifi-

cation of banks for reserve purposes. It would, of course, release a

large volume of reserves.

Governor Balderston made the observation that Chicago might

131'°17ide a good laboratory for studying the different situations of

4"ber banks and for establishing criteria for classification.

Mr. Thomas pointed out that Chicago might be a good city for

4411°Iing purposes for a nonbranch banking city, but it might not be

.t al for cities in states where branch banking was permitted.
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1/22/60 -8-

Chairman Martin inquired as to the disposition of the two

aPplications before the Board for change in reserve classification,

h"ing that Governor Robertson had suggested that the Mid-America

National Bank of Chicago be placed in a non-reserve city classification,

sUbject to review in two years.

Mr. Farrell pointed out that if the recommendation of the

Chicago Reserve Bank were followed, Mid-America National would be

Placed in a reserve city classification. This might be preferable

to giving it a classification as a country bank subject to review in

t14° Years, and Governor Robertson said he would have no objection to

this procedure.

During a further discussion, Chairman Martin said that all of

the members of the Board should be studying the problem of classification

that had been reviewed this morning. His guess was that the Board would

In°7e ahead bank by bank, with a large group shortly to be considered for

Chteago. He also suggested that Mr. Farrell give thought to presenting

the Board shortly a memorandum of various criteria that might be

haidered.

Turning again to the two recommendations before the Board,

ell"lan Martin asked whether there was agreement on their disposition.

Governor Szymczak suggested that action be taken to authorize

l'ti-ItMerica National Bank to carry reserves required of a reserve city

arld that the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago be advised that action
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the application of Lake Shore National would be deferred, as recommended

by the Division of Bank Operations.

Unanimous approval was given to this suggestion. Copies of the

letters sent on January 25, 1960, to Mid-America National Bank of Chicago

and to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago are attached as Items 1 and 2.

14 taking this action, it was also understood that Mr. Farrell, in

conjunction with other members of the staff, would prepare for presen-

tation to the Board a compilation of the several views now existing as

to
Possible criteria for classification of cities for reserve purposes.

Definition of "savings deposits" (Item No. 3). A memorandum

tls°14 Mr. Hooff, distributed under date of January 21, 1960, stated that

PUlluant to the understanding reached at the meeting of the Board on

8ePtember 14, 1959, the staff had studied the definition of savings

aPosits as applied particularly to deposits of municipal housing

illitlwrities. The study included securing the views of the Reserve Banks,

the p
ederal Deposit Insurance Corporation, and the Comptroller of the

ClIrreney on this question. This study had been undertaken to explore the

br
`Ler questions whether (1) savings deposits should be restricted solely

to 1ndividuals, thus eliminating deposits of all corporations, public or

1311i,A+
regardless of their purpose or the non-profit aspects of their

°I tions, or (2) all deposits of public funds should be excluded.

Mr. Hooff recalled that the matter of the definition of savings

aite under the provisions of Regulation Q, Payment of Interest on
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Deposits, had been considered at the September 14 meeting on the basis

Of a memorandum from the Legal Division regarding the classification as

savings deposits of funds of the Mechanicsville, New York, Housing

Atithority. The position taken in the memorandum was that these funds

could properly be classified as savings deposits under the Regulation,

llot only because the regulatory definition did not exclude deposits of

a Public corporation but also because the New York State Department of

Illsurance had held such authorities to be charitable in nature (as had

certain other States) and the Housing Authority is subsidized by the

ecleral Public Housing Administration. Question had been raised as to

*tether it vas appropriate that funds of a public housing authority be

eli8ible for classification as savings deposits, and the Board had

l'aquested a study of the definition and the possible desirability of

t4tic-ing it more restrictive.

Mr. Hooff went on to say that the Reserve Banks and other Federal

".
bezi,

supervisory agencies, when asked specifically for an expression of

as to the desirability of amending the definition of savings deposits

to limit such accounts to individuals or, in the alternative, to exclude

cle13°Bits of public funds, in general did not favor such an amendment. A

1111111ber Of the Reserve Banks and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

34*eased the opinion that the present definition, which had been in force

to
about 25 years, was well understood and causing little reason for

in its application. Therefore, they believed no substantial
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good would be accomplished by changing the definition at this time and,

on the contrary, any such amendment might lead to confusion and concern

among the banks, hostility to banking authorities, and other unknown

Problems. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation had stated further

that in view of the strenuous competition among the various types of

financial institutions for savings, it did not believe it advisable to

Place further restrictions on the types of depositors now eligible to

maintain savings deposits.

Mr. Hooff concluded with a summary of four alternative courses

that the Board might follow in this matter: (1) It might amend

RagUlation Q to limit savings deposits to individuals; (2) it might

aMend Regulation Q to exclude from the definition of savings deposits

ell deposits of public funds; (3) without amending the Regulation, the

iloard could, by interpretation of the present definition, take the

11°sition that the words "operated primarily" cover only organizations

1/11(3ae activities were completely of a charitable, religious, etc.,

IlEttill'e; (4) by interpretation, the Board could take the position that

"lnicipal housing authority of the kind here involved was operated

PIllaarilY for charitable purposes and therefore was entitled to main-

tEttn
a savings deposit under the Regulation (the position recommended

the Legal Division last September).

Governor Mills said that his sentiment was to do nothing at this

tin
e by way of amending the definition of a savings deposit or by way of
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issuing an interpretation as to Whether the deposits of a municipal

housing authority could be classified as a savings deposit on the

Erounds that the housing authority was operated primarily for charitable

or similar purposes. The bank that held the funds of Mechanicsville

Using Authority had not been injured by the delay that had occurred

in studying the question that had been raised by the Federal Reserve

liank of New York, and it was continuing to hold them in a savings

account. While he disliked leaving an inquiry unanswered, he was

aPPrehensive that if the Board published an interpretation Which might

be regarded as broadening the classification of savings deposits, it

c°111d arouse a whole chain of inquiries. General administration of

Ilagulation Q had not been made troublesome because of the question

ill'rolved here, and so far as he was aware there had not been a leakage

or dep osits that were essentially demand funds into the savings category

because of this particular type of deposit. His instinct suggested that

the Board would be better off to let the matter rest Where it was,

tec°gnizing that every so often some doubtful question would arise under

the Present definition and that the Board would have to consider it at

tlIst time.

Mr. Hackley said that relatively few cases requiring interpre-

tat 
ion arose under this definition and that the administration of the

tech.,
—44'ation vas not materially complicated because of such problems.

Ile I „A
'gel Division had taken the position, however, that the deposit
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°f the housing authority was eligible for the savings deposit classifi-

cation and had so indicated to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

Re felt that New York and the other Reserve Banks should be advised

as to whether this interpretation was correct, as should the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation and the Comptroller of the Currency.

Re sew no need for publishing an interpretation, and in fact would

Prefer not to do so.

In further discussion, it was agreed that no change should be made

at this time in the definition of savings deposits as set forth in Regu-

lati°n Q1 and that the Federal Reserve Bank of New York should be advised

that deposits of Mechanicsville Housing Authority might be classed as

Baltings deposits under the Regulation. A copy of the letter sent to the

l'ederal Reserve Bank of New York is attached to these minutes as Item

No. n
-----2. In taking this action, it vas understood that all Reserve Banks,

the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, and the Comptroller of the

C41'rencY, would be informed of this decision, but that the interpretation

NI°11114. not be published in the Federal Reserve Bulletin.

larsentatives at a Congressional committee hearing. Chairman

noted that the House Banking and Currency Committee would start

t() hold hearings on the bill S. 1062 relating to bank mergers passed by

the
Qenate last May and that since these hearings would start on February

16 
Inc'°) 0: it would be desirable for the Board members to consider whom

the „
'30erd should designate as its representatives at these hearings.
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The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Note: Acting in the absence of
Governor Shepardson, Governor Balderston
today approved on behalf of the Board the
following items:

Memorandum from Mr. Hackley, General Counsel, recommending an
Increase in the basic annual salary of Donald W. Farrell, from $61885
to +.p7,270, with a change in title from Legal Assistant to Assistant
ounsel, effective January 24) 1960.

, Letters to the Federal Reserve Banks of Cleveland and. Richmond
\attached Items 4 and 5) approving the designations of R. H. Keller
and. F. L. Carrell at the Cleveland Bank, and Howard F. Lipinski, Jr.
and Robert S. Tavik at the Richmond Bank, as special assistant
aXaminers.

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago (attached Item No.
..„..oving the appointment of Franklin J. Black as assistant examine
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Board of Directors,
Mid-America National Bank of Chicago,
Chicc.gp, Illinois.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 1
1/22/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

January 25, 1960

Pursuant to your request submitted through the Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago, the Board of Governors, acting under
the provisions of Section 19 of the Federal Reserve Act, grants
Permission to the Mid-America National Bank of Chicago to main-
tain the same reserves against deposits as are requiredto be
maintained by bortks in reserve cities, effective with the first
%leekly reserve computation period beginning after the date of
this letter.

Your attention is called to the fact that such per-
is subject to revocation by the Board of Governors.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

W. R. Diercks, Vice President,

grral Reserve Bank of Chicago,
—4-teago 90, Illinois.

t'eltr Mr. Diercks:

Item No. 2
1/22/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

January 25, 1960

Or r The Board has considered the application for reduced reserves
ke Shore National Bank, Chicago Illinois, contained in your letter

Or TN- _
cember 10, 1959. It has also considered the suggested classifi-Etti

orj°11s of all member banks in Chicago enclosed with Mr. Helmer's letter

J/441:4,1±1_arY 4, 1960, and the map of Chicago enclosed with his letter of
,Y 8, 1960; both have been very helpful.

that 
It has been noted from your Bank's suggested classification

all
Of it banks with demand deposits of $85 million are in the category
beaakProbable remaining central reserve-reserve city banks," and all
orl! Idth demand deposits of less than $43 million are in the category
ele t l'Obable country banks." However, these limits leave the following

member banks in the $43 million-$70 million demand deposit
c111,71.7. Of these, your Bank classifies seven as doubtful, three, in-
tieti'ng Lake Shore National, as probable country, and one, Live Stock
reBe  (one of the Stock Yards banks), as probable central reserve-
"e city.

146.t ° B oulev ardS
:;;18 33ank & Trust

aleellt Nation lie, /IQ. 
National

0,:ehezdise National .-4e4E0 City Bank & Trust
Ifisialatile National

.1.:!!,1/1eN,T Trust & Savings
I4-;,241:west Nationalti1*4`e 

Shore National
8tock National

Miles
from

downtown
financial
district

6
In
2

7
1

5
II

7

Demand Probable
deposits central
(In thous- reserve-
ands of reserve
dollars) city bks.

69,090
66, o48
64, 6n
62,750
51,999
50,251#
47, 378
46,626
45,805
45, 433
14.3,786

Doubtful
category

Probable
country
banks
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Mr. W. R. Diercks. -2-

Undoubtedly there are shades of difference in the business
!har.acteristics of these eleven banks but it is difficult to assess these
Qlfferences on the basis of available information.

In the circumstances, the Board has decided to defer its decision

.).11 the application of Lake Shore National until it has had an opportunity
:? review the individual situations regarding all, or at least the first

banks in the foregoing list. Please explain the delay to the appli-
caat bank.

The Board is prepared to consider the applications for countrybtu*
(4 status from the smaller member banks (under $40 million demand
nosits) in Chicago. In view of their large number, it will be unneces-
la r for your Bank to submit their applications with all of the detailed
arit,,,°rraation heretofore submitted with previous applications. It will be
Zficiant to state that they are similar to other banks that have been

..:Zvted country bank status, or to point out their differences in char-
er of business or other pertinent matters.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Item No. 3
1/22/60

ADDREBEI OFrICIAL. CORREOPONOENCC

TO THE. BOAR°

January 27, 1960

Alfred Hayes, President,
ederal Reserve Bank of New York,
Now York 45, New York.

a3ar Mr. Hayes:

44 e This refers to Mr. Wiltse's letter of April 3, 1959, requesting
Ro4 xPression of the Board's views as to whether funds of the Mechanicsville

Authority may be accepted as savings deposits by a State member
under the provision of section 1(e) of Regulation Q that defines the

re "savings deposit" as a deposit consisting of funds deposited to the
ot it of one or more individuals, or of a corporation, associationpor
0,?!' organization operated primarily for religious, philanthropic,
0,71table, educational, fraternalpor other similar purposes and not
oerated for profit.

11011,4 The Federal Housing Act of 1937 authorizes subsidies to local
1.110,:'ng authorities which provide low rent housing for families of low
reW4.41e who cannot afford decent accommodations at prevailing private

The Public Housing Administration is not authorized to provide
1434 20ial aid to a Public housing agency unless there is a gap of at
the -i 20 Per cent between the upper rental limits for such projects and
eve,_owest rents demanded by a private enterprise. This suggests that
le ;! Public housing authority, such as the one in Mechanicsville, which
aepeneiving assistance from the Federal Government, has certain charitable

to its operations.

4110 b 
It is understood that municipal housing authorities in New York

eli,ii,eon held by administrativeaction to be non-profit public charities
for membership in a retirement association under a State charter

40,4-11g membership to charities, and to be exempt from local sales taxes
th,a;ganizations operated for charitable purposes. While the courts of
14)1)e,tato apparently have not specifically passed upon the question, it
Atzrp'or that housing authorities organized for substantially similar
ti 8eo have been held to be charitable organizations by the courts of

er of other States.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Mr, Alfred Hayes -2-

Although, generally speaking, deposits of municipal corporations
maY not be classified as savings deposits, since such corporations are
normarry organized primarily for Governmental purposes rather than the
Purposes stated in Regulation Q, the Board has taken the position that
6ch001 districts and poor districts, although political subdivisions,
IllaY be considered organizations operated primarily for educational and
c.11aritable purposes, respectively, and that, therefore, deposits of such
allstricts may properly be classified as savings deposits.

It is questionable, in the Board's opinion, whether deposits
c)!' a public housing authority, like that here involved, should be
!-Ligible for classification as savings deposits. Nevertheless, on the
uasis of the language of the applicable provisions of Regulation Q and

rnsistent with previous interpretations of that language and the cir-
2mstances of the present case, the Board has reached the conclusion

Vat the Mechanicsville Housing Authority may be deemed to be a corpora-
41:a operated primarily for charitable or other similar purposes and not

APerated for profit, regardless of the fact that it is a political sub-t
; vision, and that, therefore, deposits of the Authority may be accepted
a savings deposits by member banks.

Very truly yours,

.)

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.I
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS 280
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

4
4
*4444 — 0

4,44.0V"

Mr. G. T. Quast, Chief Examiner,
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland,

Cleveland 1, Ohio.

Dear Mr. Quast:

Item No. 4
1/22/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

January 221 1960

In accordance with the request contained in

Your letter of January 15, 19601 the Board approves the

designation of R. H. Keller and F. L. Carrell as special

assistant examiners for the Federal Reserve Bank of

Cleveland. The authorization heretofore given your Bank

to designate Mr. Carrell as a special assistant examiner

is hereby canceled.

The name of J. J. Ukrin has been deleted from

the list of special assistant examiners.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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Mi. John L. Nosker, Assistant Vice President,

Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond,
Richmond 13, Virginia.

Dear Mr. Nosker:

Item No. 5
1/22/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

January 22, 1960

In accordance with the request contained in
Your letter of January 18, 1960, the Board approves the

designation of Howard F. Lipinski, Jr. and Robert S.
Tavik as special assistant examiners for the Federal

Reserve Bank of Richmond.

Appropriate notations have been made in
our records of the names to be deleted from the list
Of special assistant examiners.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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Mr. W. R. Diercks, Vice President,

Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,

Chicago 90, Illinois.

Item No. 6
1/22/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

January 22, 1960

Bear Mi. Dierckst

In accordance with the request contained in your

letter of January 14, 1960, the Board approves the appoint-

ment of Franklin J. Black as an assistant examiner for the

Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago. Please advise as to the

date on which the appointment is made effective.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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